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Sixteen Y-chromosomal microsatellites and 16 binary markers have been used to analyze DNA variation in 408
male subjects from 15 populations in Central Asia. Large genetic differences were found between populations, but
these did not display an obvious geographical or linguistic pattern like that usually seen for Y-chromosomal variation.
Nevertheless, an underlying east-west clinal pattern could be detected by the Autocorrelation Index forDNAAnalysis
and admixture analysis, and this pattern was interpreted as being derived from the ancient peopling of the area,
reinforced by subsequent migrations. Two particularly striking features were seen: an extremely high level of Y-
chromosomal differentiation between geographically close populations, accompanied by low diversity within some
populations. These were due to the presence of high-frequency population-specific lineages and suggested the
occurrence of several recent bottlenecks or founder events. Such events could account for the lack of a clear overall
pattern and emphasize the importance of multiple recent events in reshaping this genetic landscape.
Introduction
Most human genetic variation, ∼85% for autosomal se-
quences, is found within populations (Lewontin 1972;
Barbujani et al. 1997). Nevertheless, the small amount
of variation between populations is of great interest for
understanding human history and shows geographical
structure at a continental level (Cavalli-Sforza et al.
1994). The distribution of classical markers, such as
blood groups, has been studied at high resolution in
several parts of the world and typically shows smooth
geographical distribution patterns, in which nearby pop-
ulations resemble one another in frequency. These pat-
terns are generally interpreted as resulting from neutral
processes, such as migration and genetic drift, with se-
lection acting on only a minority of loci. Genetic dif-
ferences could have been established during early ex-
pansions out of Africa and in some subsequent col-
onization events, where the number of people taking part
is thought to have been small, and frequencies would
have been readily influenced by drift. To some extent,
subsequent migrations and admixture have acted to re-
duce these differences.
Much recent work has concentrated on mtDNA and
the Y chromosome, haploid non-recombining loci where
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detailed phylogenies can be constructed. The small ef-
fective population size makes both loci more susceptible
to drift than are autosomal sequences, and as much as
∼30% (for mtDNA [Jorde et al. 2000]) or ∼40% (for
the Y chromosome [Santos et al. 1999; Hammer et al.
2001]) of the variation has been found between popu-
lations. Patrilocality, in which children are born closer to
their father’s birthplace than their mother’s, is more com-
mon than matrilocality. This has often led to greater ge-
ographical clustering of Y variants at a local scale and
may contribute to larger-scale patterns as well.
One of the most studied regions has been Europe,
where strong geographical differentiation and clear clinal
patterns of Y-chromosomal variation have been detected
(Rosser et al. 2000), with less mtDNA differentiation
(Richards et al. 1998). There has been debate about the
extent to which these patterns were established by the
original Paleolithic colonizers or by subsequent Neolithic
migration, but they are always considered to be of pre-
historic origin. Some events within historical times have
had large demographic effects—like the Black Death,
which killed 25 million people in 5 years in the 14th
century and reduced the European population by one-
third—but these do not seem to have left a genetic “scar,”
perhaps because of the relatively large population size
(Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994). Although other parts of the
world have not been studied in such detail, an ancient
origin for patterns of diversity is commonly assumed.
Some examples are known of genetic patterns that
have been perturbed by more-recent events, mostly as-
sociated with the colonization of new areas by Euro-
peans in the past 500 years. For example, Hurles et al.
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Table 1
Populations Sampled
Population Language
Current
Population
Sizea Sampling Location
Historical
Subsistence
Method
Mongolians Altaic 2,600,000 Mongolia: Ulaanbaatar Pastoral nomadism
Kyrgyz Altaic 2,500,000 Kyrgyzstan: central Kyrgyzstan (mixed) Pastoral nomadism
Dungans Sino-Tibetan 38,000 Kyrgyzstan: Alexandrovka, Osh Agriculturalism
Uyghurs Altaic 300,000 Kazakstan: Almaty, Lavar Agriculturalism
Kazaks Altaic 5,300,000 Kazakstan: Almaty, Katon-Karagay,
Karatutuk, Rachmanovsky Kluchi
Pastoral nomadism
Uzbeks Altaic 16,500,000 Uzbekistan: Kashkadarya region Agriculturalism
Tajiks Indo-European 3,300,000 Tajikistan: Penjikent Agriculturalism
Turkmen Altaic 3,500,000 Turkmenistan: Ashgabat Pastoral nomadism
Kurds Indo-European 50,000 Turkmenistan: Bagyr Agriculturalism
Georgians South-Caucasian 4,000,000 Georgia: Kazbegi Agriculturalism
Ossetians Indo-European 160,000 Georgia: southern Ossetia Agriculturalism
Lezgi North-Caucasian 171,000 Azerbaijan: Azerbaijan/Dagestan border Agriculturalism
Svans South-Caucasian 35,000 Georgia: Svanetia Agriculturalism
Azeri Altaic 6,000,000 Azerbaijan: Baku Agriculturalism
Armenians Indo-European 3,200,000 Armenia: Yerevan Agriculturalism
a See Ethnologue database.
(1998) showed that 33% of Polynesian Y-chromosomal
lineages have a European ancestry, and Carvalho-Silva
et al. (2001) demonstrated that the vast majority of Y-
chromosomal lineages in white male Brazilians were Eu-
ropean, with very few of sub-Saharan African origin
and none of American Indian origin. This demonstrates
that patterns of variation can be dominated by recent
events, but the extent to which this has happened out-
side the context of European colonization has received
rather little attention.
We now present a study of Y-chromosomal variation
in Central Asia. This is a vast territory, geographically
defined on its southeastern edge by the presence of two
high mountain ranges, the Tian Shan and the Pamir,
and to the north by the Siberian taiga, but not so clearly
delimited at its western extreme, where steppes and de-
serts stretch smoothly into the Middle East and Europe.
In the present study, we consider Central Asia to stretch
fromMongolia, in the east, to the Caucasus, in the west.
The area has supported human life for 11 million years.
There are unmistakable remains of Lower, Middle, and
Upper Paleolithic cultures, and Mesolithic remains of
hunter-gatherer groups have been found even in the Pa-
mir Uplands (Davis and Ranov 1979; Ranov et al.
1995). Major human-population developments with
important genetic implications occurred in the Neo-
lithic, as early as the 6th millennium B.C. (Forde 1948;
Anthony 1986; Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994). The devel-
opment of civilizations in this period has been greatly
affected by the harsh climatic conditions of Central
Asia. The steppes were a difficult environment for ag-
riculture but were ideally suited to animal husbandry
and pastoral nomadism. This kind of economy generally
sustains populations of low density and is therefore
more sensitive to dramatic demographic fluctuations
that lead to genetic drift. At the same time, however,
the lack of geographical barriers with the West has al-
lowed a steady movement of individuals and popula-
tions (and therefore of genes) from theWest into Central
Asia and vice versa, as exemplified by the Silk Road
(Kato 1992; Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994).
Previous genetic analyses that used mtDNA and Y-
chromosome microsatellites (Perez-Lezaun et al. 1999)
have revealed a contrast between the even distribution
of mtDNA variation in four populations and the low
Y-chromosomal diversity in two high-altitude villages,
interpreted as a male founder effect in the settlement of
high-altitude lands. A large-scale survey of Eurasian Y-
chromosomal diversity, performed with 23 binary
markers (Wells et al. 2001), found high diversity in Cen-
tral Asia and suggested that the region could be the
source of at least three major waves of migration that
led to Europe, India, and the Americas. Here, we dem-
onstrate not only that an underlying and perhaps an-
cient east-west gradient of Y-chromosomal variation
can be detected in Central Asia but also that this gra-
dient has been disrupted by numerous recent popula-
tion-specific events. Y genetic structure in this region
therefore differs substantially from that in areas sup-
porting large settled populations and may provide a
paradigm for the sparsely populated parts of the world.
Material and Methods
DNA Samples
We analyzed a total of 408 male subjects from 15
populations. Between 1993 and 1995, 65 samples from
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Mongolia were collected, and the remaining 343, from
the other 14 populations, were collected during the
EurAsia ’98 expedition (see the EurAsia ’98 Web site)
and additional expeditions to the region. Details are
given in table 1. Blood was taken from healthy male
donors, mostly living in villages, with appropriate in-
formed consent. Care was taken to avoid related indi-
viduals. The first steps of DNA extraction, consisting of
selective lysis of the red cells, pelleting of the white cells,
and lysis of the white cells in an SDS-containing buffer,
were performed during the expedition, immediately after
the blood was collected. White-cell lysates were stored
at ambient temperature for weeks, until DNA purifi-
cation could be performed in the laboratory by the salt-
ing-out procedure (Wells et al. 2001).
Binary Polymorphisms
Sixteen binary markers known to detect variation in
Europe or Asia were used in this study. Typing was as
described elsewhere: 12f2, YAP, SRY-8299 (also known
as “SRY4064”), sY81 (also known as “M2”), M9,
LLY22g/HindIII, Tat, 92R7, and SRY-1532 (also known
as “SRY10831”) according to Zerjal et al. (2001); LINE-
1 according to Santos et al. (2000); MSY2 according to
Bao et al. (2000); and Apt according to Pandya et al.
(1998). Primer sequences and conditions for RPS4Y,
M48, M20, and M17 are described by Qamar et al.
(2002). All samples were typed with all binary markers.
This strategy is redundant, but it provides an internal
check on the reliability of the typing and will reveal
recurrent mutations. With this set of markers, 18 line-
ages (haplogroups) are defined in global populations,
and their relationship, under the assumption of the min-
imum number of mutational events, generates a unique
tree (fig. 1). The nomenclatures reported previously and
the new Y-Chromosome Consortium (YCC) nomencla-
ture (Y-Chromosome Consortium 2002) are given.
Y-STR Typing
Samples were typed with 16 microsatellites, of which
DYS388, DYS392, DYS425, DYS426, and DYS436 are
trinucleotides; DYS19, DYS389I, DYS389b, DYS390,
DYS391, DYS393, DYS434, DYS435, DYS437, and
DYS439 are tetranucleotides; and DYS438 is a pentanu-
cleotide. These 16 microsatellites were organized into
three multiplex PCRs and were analyzed on an ABI 377
sequencer, as described elsewhere (Thomas et al. 1999;
Ayub et al. 2000; Zerjal et al. 2001). Y-STR alleles are
named on the basis of the number of repeat units they
contain, as established through the use of sequenced ref-
erence DNA samples. Allele lengths for DYS389b were
obtained by subtraction of the DYS389I allele length
from that of DYS389II. A duplication of DYS19 was
encountered in some individuals, leading to the ampli-
fication of two alleles that differed in number of repeats.
In the samples with duplications, it was impossible to
identify the alleles separately. Because of this, DYS19
was omitted from some analyses. The duplication was
confined to haplogroup 36 chromosomes, and it was
seen in all haplogroup 36 Kazaks, 4 of 5 haplogroup 36
Kyrgyz, and 7 of 13 haplogroup 36 Mongolians. How-
ever, we cannot be sure that, in the haplogroup 36 sam-
ples in which only one DYS19 allele was detected, the
duplication was not present, since the two alleles could
have the same length and be indistinguishable. DYS19
duplications were not found outside this haplogroup,
and no other Y-STR duplications were observed.
Statistical Analyses
Microsatellite haplotypes were constructed for each
sample, and median-joining networks were calculated
by use of the program Network 3.0 (Bandelt et al. 1999)
and were grouped either according to population or ac-
cording to haplogroup. A weighting scheme, going from
2 to 8, was adopted on the basis of the molecular var-
iance of each microsatellite, with the weight inversely
proportional to the variance. Binary markers, when in-
cluded, were given a weight of 30. For binary marker
and microsatellite haplotypes, genetic distances (as pair-
wise values of FST), genetic diversities (and their SEs),
and the analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) were
calculated by use of the ARLEQUIN 1.1 software (Ex-
coffier et al. 1992). In both cases, a distance matrix was
created from the number of differences separating each
pair of haplogroups or haplotypes. A multidimensional
scaling (MDS) analysis was performed by use of the SPSS
7.0 software package, with pairwise FST distances based
on microsatellite haplotypes as variables. Weighted
means of within-haplogroup average squared distances
(ASDs) were calculated as described elsewhere (Qamar
et al. 2002).
We calculated admixture proportions (mY) and their
SEs on the basis of 1,000 bootstraps, using the program
Admix 2.0 (Dupanloup and Bertorelle 2001), and then
we used these values to search for geographical patterns
in the genetic data. The Admix 2.0 program allows the
use of any number of parental populations and calcu-
lates their relative contribution to a hybrid population.
We used four parental populations, with haplogroup fre-
quencies taken from the literature (table 2). Each Central
Asian population, except the Mongolians, was then con-
sidered as a hybrid population, and the admixture pro-
portions were calculated. Admixture values from each
parental population were then used to create interpo-
lated maps, by means of a geographical information sys-
tem (ArcView 3.2a). The area was divided into a grid
of cells with size 0.1 degrees, and an interpolated value
for each cell, except those that contained the samples,
Figure 1 Rooted maximum-parsimony tree of haplogroups defined by binary markers. Marker names are indicated above the lines, and
lineage names recommended by the YCC are shown below the lines. Branch lengths are arbitrary. Haplogroups are represented by circles, with
an area proportional to frequency. Haplogroup names according to the YCC and former nomenclatures are compared in the right-hand columns.
J/T-S p Jobling/Tyler-Smith; S p Semino; H p Hammer.
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Table 2
Source Data for the Four Parental Population
Groups Used in the Admixture Analysis
Region and Populations
No. of
Individuals
Central/Eastern Europe:a
Hungarians 50
Ukrainians 45
Middle East:b
Syrians 88
Turks 72
Saudi Arabians 20
Northeastern Asia:b
Mongolians 148
Buryats 81
Selkups 122
Forest Nentsi 27
Evenks 95
Siberian Eskimos 22
China:c
Northern Han 44
Yizu 43
Southern Han 40
Miao 57
a See Semino et al. 2000.
b See Hammer et al. 2001.
c See Karafet et al. 2001.
was calculated. The interpolation algorithm considered
a maximum of the 12 nearest population data points,
weighted by the cube of the distance to the cell.
We performed spatial autocorrelation analysis by
means of the Autocorrelation Index for DNA Analysis
(AIDA) (Bertorelle and Barbujani 1995), using haplo-
group frequencies as genetic data. Geographical coor-
dinates for each population were obtained from the
Geonames online database.
In populations with a reduced genetic diversity, we
wished to determine the time to the most recent ancestor
(TMRCA) of particular lineages that seemed to have
experienced a bottleneck and could therefore provide
information about the history of the population. There
are several methods available to date chromosomal line-
ages, some dependent on a population model and others
“model free,” based entirely on genetic parameters such
as mutation rates and allele length. We applied three of
them: BATWING (Wilson and Balding 1998), NET-
WORK 3.0 (Bandelt et al. 1999; Forster et al. 2000),
and Ymrca (Stumpf and Goldstein 2001). The first
method is a Bayesian approach that takes into consid-
eration population demographic parameters and allows
locus-specific microsatellite mutation rates to be used.
The genetic and population parameters adopted here
were as described by Qamar et al. (2002). In one case,
the lower limit to the 95% CI was 2 years, which is a
physically implausible time and indicates a limitation of
the program. The other two methods do not explicitly
consider any population model. The r method is a phy-
logeny-based statistic that gives relative time estimates
by means of r, the average distance to the node of in-
terest (Forster et al. 2000). We used, for all loci, the
average mutation rate estimate proposed by Kayser et
al. (2000) ( per locus per generation) and its32.8# 10
95% CIs (1.72# 1034.27# 103) and a generation
time of 30 years. The same mutation rates and gener-
ation time were adopted in the last method, which cal-
culates genealogical depth by use of the ASD to the an-
cestral allele and length-adjusted mutation rates, as
described elsewhere (Stumpf and Goldstein 2001).
Results
We first typed the 408 males from 15 Central Asian pop-
ulations with 16 binary markers, to identify the Y hap-
logroups present, and with 16 microsatellites, to define
more detailed haplotypes.
Frequencies and Distributions of Y-Chromosome
Haplogroups in Central Asia
Of the 18 potential haplogroups defined by the set of
binary markers, we found 13 (fig. 1), and 7 of these were
common. Haplogroup distributions are represented in
figure 2. Haplogroups 1 and 3 were common in almost
all populations. The highest frequencies of haplogroup
1 were present in the Turkmen and Armenians (52%
and 43%, respectively; see table 3). The Kyrgyz and
Tajiks had the highest frequency of haplogroup 3 (63%
and 64%, respectively), and this haplogroup generally
was more frequent in the eastern Central Asian popu-
lations than in the western ones, although it was only
present at a level of 3% in the Kazaks. Haplogroup 9
is very frequent in the Middle East (Hammer et al. 2000;
Semino et al. 2000; Quintana-Murci et al. 2001) and,
in Central Asia, was generally more common in the west
than in the east. Its presence was high in populations
from the Caucasus (among Georgians, 73%; among
both Lezgi and Azeri, 53%) and decreased eastward,
reaching its lowest frequency among the Mongolians
(3%). There were, however, some eastern populations
that had a high frequency (i.e., Dungans, Uyghurs, and
Uzbeks), and this will be discussed below. Haplogroup
10 and its derivative, haplogroup 36, showed the op-
posite pattern. Together, they accounted for 54% of the
Mongolians (34% and 20%, respectively) and 73% of
the Kazaks (11% and 63%, respectively); however, their
frequencies decreased sharply as sampling moved west-
ward. Haplogroup 26, present at its highest frequency
in Southeast Asia (unpublished observations), was quite
frequent in Central Asia, being found in 10 of the 15
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Figure 2 Haplogroup frequencies in the population samples. Circle area is proportional to sample size, and haplogroup color codes are
as in figure 1.
populations analyzed. The highest frequencies were in
eastern Central Asia, especially among the Dungans
(27%), the Uyghurs (15%), the Mongolians (13%), and
the Kazaks (13%), and it decreased, as sampling moved
westward, to 5% among both the Armenians and the
Azeri and to 0% in the northern Caucasus populations.
Haplogroup 2 contains a heterogeneous set of chromo-
somes that are not necessarily closely related. It is worth
noting, however, that 93% of the Svans shared this hap-
logroup and that its frequencies were often somewhat
higher in the west than in the east. Haplogroups 12 and
16, widespread in Siberia and northern Eurasia (Zerjal et
al. 1997; Karafet et al. 1999), were rare in Central Asia,
with the exception of the Turkmen, among whom hap-
logroup 12 was present with a frequency of 10%, and
the Mongolians, among whom haplogroup 16 accounted
for 8% of the chromosomes. Haplogroup 21 was re-
stricted to the Caucasus region, with a frequency of 17%
among the Lezgi and 10% among the Armenians. Hap-
logroups 13, 28, and 41, quite common in different south-
ern parts of the Asian continent, were, in Central Asia,
just sporadic or absent.
Thus, many of these haplogroup distributions (in-
cluding haplogroups 1, 2, 3, 9, and 26, together rep-
resenting 170% of the sample) span the entire 5,000 km
and show large differences in frequency between pop-
ulations but a striking lack of an overall pattern. A few
haplogroups—21 in the west and 10 and 36 in the
east—do show geographical clustering, but these are ex-
ceptions, representing only 22% of the chromosomes.
Microsatellite Haplotypes and Network Analysis
Y chromosomes were also typed with 16 Y-specific
microsatellites. Full data were obtained from all samples,
and 304 different haplotypes were identified, among
which 264 (87%) were individual specific. No haplo-
types were shared between haplogroups.
The haplotype diversity averaged over all populations
was 0.96, a value lower than those described in studies
in which fewer microsatellites were used (de Knijff et al.
1997; Kayser et al. 2001), whereas a higher haplotype
diversity would be expected because of the larger num-
ber of microsatellites. Several of the populationswe stud-
ied did indeed have a haplotype diversity 0.98, but
there were others with very low values, such as the Geor-
gians, who had 0.93  0.04, and the Kazaks, Kyrgyz,
and Turkmen, who had 0.94 0.02. However, the low-
est value of all was 0.84 0.05) in the Svans, who also
had an extremely low haplogroup diversity 0.15 0.09.
The overall correlation between haplogroup and hap-
lotype diversity was high ( ). However, no cor-rp 0.93
relation was apparent between haplotype diversity and
geography or language, and, often, neighboring popu-
lations showed very different levels of haplotype vari-
ability. In the Kazaks, only 39% (15/38) of the chro-
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Figure 3 Median-joining networks of microsatellite haplotypes in (a) Uzbeks and (b) Kazaks. Circles represent haplotypes, with area
proportional to frequency and color code as in figure 1. Binary marker mutations are represented by red lines and microsatellite mutations by
black lines. Note that DYS19 has not been used in the networks because it is duplicated in some haplogroup 36 individuals; the two Uzbeks
with the same 15-locus haplotype are distinguished if DYS19 is used.
mosomes had a unique haplotype, but, among the
neighboring Uyghurs, such chromosomes were present
in 73% (24/33) of individuals, in the Mongolians in
72% (47/65), and in the Uzbeks 100%.
To investigate the haplotype variation within each
population and within haplogroups, we constructed me-
dian-joining networks. Two examples are shown in fig-
ure 3. Among the Uzbeks, in whom each chromosome
has a different haplotype (fig. 3a), the chromosomes are
scattered in the network and separated by long branches.
In contrast, in the Kazaks, among whom diversity is low
(fig. 3b), the majority of the haplotypes were clustered
together, with many chromosomes sharing the same or
closely related haplotypes. The latter pattern is that ex-
pected if the population has suffered a bottleneck or
founder event (de Knijff 2000). It thus appears that more
than one-third of the populations investigated in Central
Asia have experienced such events.
We have therefore evaluated a number of statistics that
reveal features of the structure within each population
(tables 3 and 4 and fig. 4). Low-diversity populations
(table 3) have low Vk values (table 4), indicating a small
effective size of the male populations. In general, they
also have low levels of microsatellite haplotype varia-
bility, as measured in three additional ways: by ASD, by
a weighted mean of within-haplogroup ASD (table 4),
and by number of pairwise differences (fig. 4). There are
some differences in the ranking of the populations ac-
cording to the various criteria, and thus there is some
ambiguity about the status of the Turkmen, Georgians,
and Lezgi, but, overall, a distinct group of six popula-
tions stands out as having low diversity: the Kyrgyz,
Kazaks, Tajiks, Turkmen, Georgians, and Svans (fig. 4).
The low-diversity populations (but not the high-diversity
populations) contain population-specific clusters of hap-
lotypes that are likely to have arisen within these pop-
ulations. The TMRCAs of these clusters therefore are
relevant to the history of the populations, and estimates
obtained by different methods are summarized in table
5. The three methods gave broadly similar results and
show that the times are likely to fall within the historical
period. In most such populations, the bottleneck pattern
seems quite simple, with one ancestral haplotype at high
frequency and several variant haplotypes branching off
from it. In the Svans, however, the pattern was compli-
cated by the presence, within haplogroup 2, of two dis-
tinct founder lineages with different degrees of diversity.
In conclusion, the populations examined can be divided
into two groups, one with low diversity and the other
with high diversity (table 4).
Haplogroup-specific networks were also calculated for
the most-frequent haplogroups. The majority had a sim-
ilar structure: long branches between haplotypes, most
of which were population specific (results not shown).
To measure, in a more quantitative way, the network
shape, ASD values were calculated for each haplogroup.
Most ASDs were between 60 and 90. However, haplo-
groups 3 and 10 were exceptions to this pattern, with
low ASD values: 15 in haplogroup 3 and 31 in haplo-
group 10. On a network level, in haplogroup 3, this was
reflected by a compact shape, with most haplotypes sep-
arated by one mutational step only.
Genetic Distances among Populations and MDS
Analysis
Binary marker ascertainment bias can lead to quite
different conclusions about the same populations (Su et
al. 1999; Karafet et al. 2001), but this should not occur
when unbiased markers are used that are variable in all
populations. We therefore used microsatellite haplotype
frequencies and the molecular differences between hap-
lotypes to compute population genetic distances in the
form of values of FST. Pairwise values of FST showed
that, in some cases, neighboring populations were sig-
nificantly different, whereas, in other cases, geographi-
cally distant populations had nonsignificant pairwiseFST
values. To extend this observation, we tested for cor-
relations between genetic and geographical distances. A
matrix of pairwise FST values was compared with the
same matrix made of pairwise geographical distances,
and the correlation was not significant ( ;rp 0.15 Pp
), indicating that, in this region, genetic distances are.13
not linearly related to geographical distances, as is ob-
served in other cases (Karafet et al. 2001).
Pairwise values of FST were also used to perform an
MDS analysis. A good fit between the two-dimension
plot and the source data (pairwise values of FST) was
obtained, demonstrated by the low stress value obtained
(0.16). When all populations were included, the Svans
dominated the plot because of their extreme pairwise
values of FST (between 0.5 and 0.3), causing a com-
pression of all the remaining populations. They were
therefore excluded from subsequent analysis, and figure
5 presents the result. In the lower left corner of the plot,
the Kyrgyz and the Tajiks cluster together, well separated
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Table 3
Haplogroup Frequencies and Y-Chromosomal Diversity
POPULATION n
NO. OF INDIVIDUALS FROM HAPLOGROUP
HAPLOGROUP
DIVERSITYSE
NO. OF
MICROSATELLITE
HAPLOTYPES
MICROSATELLITE
HAPLOTYPE
DIVERSITYSE1 2 3 4 9 10 12 13 16 21 26 28 36
Mongolians 65 3 2 6 1 2 22 2 1 5 8 13 .82  0.03 54 .99.002
Kyrgyz 41 2 1 26 2 3 1 1 5 .58.09 26 .94.02
Dungans 22 6 1 3 4 1 1 6 .83.04 20 .99.05
Uyghurs 33 3 3 7 9 5 5 1 .84.03 28 .99.01
Kazaks 38 3 1 1 4 5 24 .58.09 22 .94.02
Uzbeks 28 6 1 9 1 6 4 1 .81.04 28 1.00.02
Tajiks 22 2 1 14 2 1 2 .60.11 16 .95.03
Turkmen 21 11 1 1 5 2 1 .68.09 15 .94.02
Kurds 20 5 3 3 7 2 .80.05 19 .99.02
Georgians 26 2 4 1 19 .45.11 19 .93.04
Ossetians 15 2 7 1 3 2 .75.09 15 1.00.02
Lezgi 12 2 1 7 2 .65.13 11 .98.04
Svans 25 23 2 .15.09 14 .84.05
Azeri 19 3 1 1 11 1 1 1 .66.11 19 1.00.02
Armenians 21 9 2 1 5 2 1 1 .79.07 21 1.00.02
Overall 408 59 50 77 3 82 39 5 1 7 7 31 2 45 .66a 304b .96a
a Average value.
b Total number of different haplotypes.
Table 4
Microsatellite-Based Population Statistics
Population Vk ASD
Weighted
ASD
Population
Diversity
Mongolians 107 114 23 High
Kyrgyz 23 85 4 Low
Dungans 101 170 58 High
Uyghurs 85 129 36 High
Kazaks 13 75 4 Low
Uzbeks 360 143 42 High
Tajiks 25 72 11 Low
Turkmen 22 114 35 Low
Kurds 177 137 42 High
Georgians 30 115 40 Low
Ossetians  132 35 High
Lezgi 58 78 17 High
Svans 10 40 19 Low
Azeris  116 54 High
Armenians  147 36 High
from the neighboring Kazaks. On the right-hand side,
the Georgians are quite separate from the central group
of populations, and the Turkmen are somewhat distinct
at the bottom of the plot. The Uzbeks, Uyghurs, and
Dungans have close genetic affinities with the popula-
tions from the Caucasus. Neither geographical nor lin-
guistic population clusters are apparent in the plot. In-
stead, the high-diversity populations cluster in the center,
and the low-diversity populations lie around the outside.
Population size, reflecting historical and social factors,
seems to have had a major influence.
Analysis of Molecular Variance
Population genetic structure was analyzed from both
data sources (haplogroup and haplotype frequencies) in
a hierarchical mode: within populations, among popu-
lations, and among groups of populations (table 6). As
expected, in all cases, the highest fraction of variability
was within populations, but a substantial fraction was
due to differences among populations (24% and 19%,
by use of haplogroup and haplotype frequencies, re-
spectively [ ]), indicating a high level of pop-P ! .0001
ulation differentiation. When the hierarchical approach
was taken, populations were pooled together according
to geography or linguistic family. In the first case, pop-
ulations were divided in two geographical groups, using
the Caspian Sea as divisor and placing the populations
in a western group or an eastern one. In the second
grouping strategy, populations were grouped accord-
ingly to their language family (see MDS language divi-
sion). The amount of variation explained by differences
among groups was low ( ; table 6), althoughF p 0.09CT
all the values except one were statistically significant.
The amount of variation among populations from the
same group was, in all cases, very high (FSC ranging from
0.17 to 0.24). This indicates the presence of a great deal
of heterogeneity among populations that share either a
geographical proximity or a linguistic similarity and, at
the same time, the existence of genetic similarities among
populations speaking different languages or occupying
separate geographical regions.
Two conclusions can be drawn from these analyses.
First, despite the ascertainment bias in the binary mark-
ers, the AMOVA results, like the diversity values, are
broadly similar to those obtained with microsatellites,
suggesting that reliable conclusions can be obtained by
use of binary markers in other analyses for which they
are the most suitable. Second, neither geography nor
linguistic similarities are good predictors of the genetic
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Figure 4 Cumulative pairwise differences between microsatellite haplotypes in populations with sample size 15
structure in Central Asian populations; other elements
and events must be involved.
Analysis of Haplogroup Diversity by Spatial
Autocorrelation
FCT values were low, but three of four were signifi-
cantly different from zero and were higher for geograph-
ical grouping than for linguistic grouping. We therefore
investigated other methods that might reveal geograph-
ical structure. An autocorrelation index for DNA anal-
ysis (Moran’s II) measures the level of similarity between
populations as a function of their relative geographical
distances. The program AIDA (Bertorelle and Barbujani
1995) was used to examine, in a quantitative way, the
geographical pattern of genetic variation (in this case,
by use of haplogroup frequencies). The program cal-
culates Moran’s II index, a normalized similarity index,
at different distance classes and assesses the significance
of each value by a randomization test. The shape of the
correlogram (the plot of II indices against geographical-
distance classes) is predicted to differ between evolu-
tionary scenarios, as described by Sokal et al. (1989).
Figure 6 shows the correlogram obtained. Highly sig-
nificant positive Moran’s II values are seen at short dis-
tances, which decrease to significantly negative values at
long distances, and thus indicate an underlying clinal
pattern. However, the ∼10-fold reduction of Moran’s II
(from 0.24 to 0.025; ) at 500 km and the in-P ! .005
crease at 1,000 km (0.078; ) emphasizes that,P ! .005
in Central Asia, geographically close populations are of-
ten more dissimilar than relatively distant ones. This
observation was robust to different choices of distance
class, and, indeed, negative values of II were seen when
a very short distance class was used (results not shown).
A pattern of this kind can be interpreted as an ancient
cline, on top of which more recent events—such as drift
and founder effects—are superimposed; in classical spa-
tial autocorrelation terms, it is referred to as “long-dis-
tance differentiation” (Sokal et al. 1989; Barbujani et
al. 1994). The AIDA analysis thus identified an under-
lying geographical structure that was hinted at by some
of the haplogroup distributions and the AMOVA results
but was not apparent from the simple comparison of
genetic distance with geographical distance.
Inference of Geographical Patterns from Haplogroup
Frequencies
We wished to determine whether the structure iden-
tified by AIDA could be confirmed and further elucidated
by other methods. Admixture analysis considersmultiple
lineages to be grouped according to their frequency in
selected “source” populations, and we therefore inves-
tigated whether it could also reveal an underlying geo-
graphical structure. Central Asia cannot be considered
solely as a receiver of populations; in this analysis, we
were interested more in the method’s ability to detect
spatial features by consideration of natural groupings of
lineages than in identification of migration events into
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Table 5
Estimates of TMRCAs for Selected Lineages
POPULATION
AND HAPLOGROUP
ENTIRE
HAPLOGROUP
OR SUBLINEAGE
TMRCA [95% CI]
(years)
r Ymrca BATWING
Kyrgyz:
3 Entire haplogroup 620 [400–1,000] 670 [440–1,090] 820 [360–2,300]
Kazaks:
36 Entire haplogroup 480 [300–780] 685 [429–1,065] 750 [300–2,000]
Tajiks:
3 Entire haplogroup 1,340 [882–2,180] 1,700 [1,130–2,800] 1,950 [900–5,000]
Georgians:
9 Sublineage 980 [650–1,600] 1,250 [819–2,010] 1,600 [660–3,900]
Svans:
2 Entire haplogroup 2,010 [1,320–3,270] 2,310 [1,500–3,780] 2,090 [1,078–4,140]
2 Sublineage 570 [380–930] 765 [500–1,230] 670 [240–1,670]
2 Sublineage 60 [40–100] 60 [40–100] 100 [2–1,550]
and out of the Central Asian populations. We calculated
the admixture components from four potential sources
chosen for their geographical locations—the Middle
East, Central Europe, northeast Asia, and China—using
published data (summarized in table 2). For each Central
Asian population, four admixture coefficients were ob-
tained, each corresponding to the relative contribution
from one potential source. These coefficients were then
used to create interpolated maps, each representing the
admixture contribution from one source group. In all
Central Asian populations, the contribution from China
was not significant, and we therefore show only three
interpolated maps (figs. 7b–7d). There is a major con-
tribution from the Middle East (fig. 7b), with high levels
of admixture in the Caucasus and in the westernmost
Central Asian populations and with decreasing levels to
the east. However, in the Uyghurs, the Middle Eastern
contribution is moderately high, making them appear as
an isolated island in a territory of low Middle Eastern
contribution. Figure 7c portrays the estimated contri-
bution from Central Europe. The pattern is dominated
by the high frequency of haplogroup 3 in the Kyrgyz
and Tajiks and probably reflects the strong founder effect
in these two populations that is seen in the network
analysis (data not shown). Finally, figure 7d represents
the northeastern contribution. The highest amount of
admixture is concentrated in the Kazaks, although some
is also detectable in the Turkmen, in other eastern pop-
ulations, and even in the Armenians in the Caucasus.
We conclude that admixture analysis, in addition to
the AIDA results, reveals an underlying geographical
structure to the data. Furthermore, it shows that this has
a predominantly east-west, rather than north-south,
form, although several populations deviate from the un-
derlying trend.
Discussion
The present research was aimed at understanding the Y-
chromosomal composition of populations from the Cau-
casus and Central Asia and identifying the type of ev-
olutionary events that might have produced the current
distributions. The region shows a high degree of Y ge-
netic structure, with almost 24% of variation occurring
between populations, but several conventional analyses
did not reveal either a strong geographical or linguistic
pattern to this structure. Nevertheless, an underlying
east-west clinal pattern of variation could be detected.
What factors could have contributed to the formation
of this underlying smooth pattern, and what factors
could have disrupted it? Here we discuss what is known
of the history of the region and the extent to which
known events can explain the distributions observed.
Traces of Ancient Genetic Patterns: Demic Diffusion in
Central Asia
Clines are the expected genetic consequence of major
demographic processes in which population expansion
into new territories is associated with population growth
(Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1993; Barbujani et al. 1994). Ways
in which a clinal pattern could have been established in
Central Asia include the initial peopling of this area from
one or more sources during either the Paleolithic, sub-
sequent Neolithic expansions, or a combination of the
two. There are thought to have been genetically distinct
southern and northern expansions out of Africa, with
the former reaching China by 40,000 years ago and the
latter extending through western Asia at about the same
time. Thus, distinct Paleolithic populations could have
moved into Central Asia from both east and west. How-
ever, several of the Y haplogroups have coalescence times
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Figure 5 MDS analysis of population pairwise values of FST, based onmicrosatellite haplotypes. Symbol shapes indicate language affiliation;
blackened symbols represent high-diversity populations, and unblackened symbols represent low-diversity populations.
that, although uncertain, are likely to date after the initial
colonization, and many (with possible exceptions, such
as haplogroup 1) probably arose outside this area. If so,
their presence in Central Asia must reflect post-Paleolithic
migration events. Quintana-Murci et al. (2001) have
shown that genetic traces thought to represent a Neolithic
demic expansion from the Middle East are recognizable
in southwest Asia by the high frequency of haplogroup
9. How far into Asia has this expansion gone? It could
readily have extended into the Caucasus, explaining the
haplogroup 9 and Middle Eastern admixture there. The
harsh climatic conditions of Central Asia would not have
encouraged the spread of agriculture, but it is likely that
fertile spots like the Fergana Valley (between Kyrgyzstan
and Uzbekistan) and other areas where water was avail-
able could have sustained early farming communities.
Therefore, Neolithic expansion from the Near East pro-
vides a plausible explanation for the overall difference
between the western section and the remainder of the
region and thus for a major contribution to the observed
clinal pattern. Furthermore, the limited number of areas
suitable for farming could have contributed to the uneven
spread of Neolithic haplotypes.
Influence of Pastoralism
The steppes of Central Asia are the perfect environment
for animal husbandry, and archaeological remains of an-
imals such as cattle and goats date back to 6,000 years
ago. The domestication of the horse, dating back to the
3rd millennium B.C. in the area between the Dnieper and
Volga Rivers (Anthony 1986; Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994),
may have been a particularly important event in the his-
tory of the people of the steppes, bringing changes, at all
social levels, in subsistence, transportation, and warfare.
On a general level, it allowed the development of a more
pronounced pastoral nomadism, characterized by sea-
sonal migrations over longer distances, much higher pop-
ulation mobility (Anthony [1986] proposes a factor of
five), and, therefore, a higher likelihood of population
growth and expansion. Archaeological records (Anthony
1986; Lin 1992; Dexter and Jones-Bley 1997) suggest that
several expansion waves of nomadic groups from the Eu-
rasian steppes reached Central Asia. They are described
in Chinese historiography as horse-riding, Caucasian-
looking, Indo-European–speaking people and are some-
times referred as the “Kurgan Culture,” with a homeland
said to be in the steppes north of the Black and Caspian
Seas (Dexter and Jones-Bley 1997).
Zerjal et al. (1999) postulated that haplogroup 3 could
be the most evident male genetic legacy of this population
expansion. It is interesting to note that haplogroup 3 is
present at relatively low frequency in the Caucasus, as
well as in the Middle East (Hammer et al. 2000; Semino
et al. 2000). It is possible that, in the expansion of these
early nomadic groups, the Caucasus mountain range
formed a significant barrier and that the region was al-
readywell populated. Instead, they spread easily in eastern
Central Asia, and haplogroup 3 is common in those pop-
ulations, even though its distribution shows differing ex-
tremes of frequency—the Kyrgyz and the Tajiks show
63% and 64%, respectively, whereas the Kazaks show
only 3%—but these variations are probably the result of
drift during population bottlenecks or founder events, as
discussed below.
In Siberia (Karafet et al. 1999) and China (Karafet et
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Figure 6 AIDA analysis showing the correlation of genetic dis-
tance (Moran’s II) with geographical distance.
Table 6
AMOVA Results
GROUPING AND COVARIANCE
COMPONENTS
VALUE FOR
BINARY MARKERS
VALUE FOR
MICROSATELLITES
Variance
(%) FST FSC FCT
Variance
(%) FST FSC FCT
No grouping:
Among populations 23.6 19
Within populations 76.4 .24 81 .19
Geography:
Among groups 9.6 .09 6.4 .06
Among populations within groups 18.1 .2 15.2 .17
Within populations 72.3 .28 78.5 .22
Language:
Among groups 5.8 .06* 4.4 .04
Among populations within groups 20.5 .24 16.7 .17
Within populations 73.8 .26 79 .21
NOTE.—All P values are !.05, except where noted.
* .Pp .1
al. 2001; authors’ unpublished observations), the fre-
quency of haplogroup 3 drops quite sharply, suggesting
that Central Asia represents the most eastern fringe of
this population expansion. A bigger genetic contribution
and the introduction of Indo-Iranian languages by these
nomadic groups may be detectable in more southerly
regions, such as Iran (Quintana-Murci et al. 2001), Pak-
istan (Qamar et al. 2002), and India (Zerjal et al. 1999).
A more extended microsatellite analysis could be infor-
mative in disentangling this complex pattern of popu-
lation expansions.
Later Events: Historical Migrations from the West
Two later historical elements might have enhanced the
Middle Eastern contribution to Central Asia: long-dis-
tance trade via the Silk Road from the 2nd century B.C.
onward (De Rosa 1992; Kato 1992) and the expansion
of the Muslim world starting from the 7th century A.D.
Traders would have had a variety of origins in the West
and could have introducedmany lineages to Central Asia
at low frequencies; we and others (Hammer et al. 2001;
Wells et al. 2001) do, indeed, see a high number of low-
frequency Y-chromosomal haplogroups in Central Asian
populations (table 3; fig. 1).
The Muslim religion arose in the Middle East and
subsequently spread into Asia, but was this a purely
cultural phenomenon, with little population movement
and therefore little genetic impact—or was it accom-
panied by significant gene flow? The eastern population
that shows relatively highMiddle Eastern admixture (fig.
7), the Uyghurs, are Muslims who moved to Central
Asia from China within the last couple of centuries (Du
and Yip 1993). They—and, to a lesser extent, the Dun-
gans (also Muslims)—have high frequencies of haplo-
group 9. This haplogroup is extremely rare in China,
but notably it is present in the Hui, the biggest Muslim
community in China (unpublished observations), in-
dicating that Chinese Muslim communities formed by
the movement of people (or at least of men) from the
Middle East. Thus, the Uyghur and Dungan Y-chro-
mosomal haplogroup compositions can be explained
by migration from the Middle East during historical
times—but indirectly, via China.
Expansion of Eastern Nomadic Groups
From the 3d century B.C., Central Asia experienced
nomadic expansions of Altaic-speaking oriental-looking
people, and their incursions continued for hundreds of
years, beginning with the Hsiung-Nu (who may be an-
cestors of the Huns), in ∼300 B.C., and followed by the
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Figure 7 Interpolated maps of admixture proportions. The di-
rection from the source population is shown by the arrow. The esti-
mated proportion of admixture was divided into the five categories
summarized by the gray scale in the lowest section.
Turks, in the 1st millennium A.D., and the Mongol ex-
pansions of the 13th century. High levels of haplogroup
10 and its derivative, haplogroup 36, are found in most
of the Altaic-speaking populations and are a good in-
dicator of the genetic impact of these nomadic groups.
The expanding waves of Altaic-speaking nomads in-
volved not only eastern Central Asia—where their ge-
netic contribution is strong, as is shown in figure
7d—but also regions farther west, like Iran, Iraq, An-
atolia, and the Caucasus, as well as Europe, which was
reached by both the Huns and the Mongols. In these
western regions, however, the genetic contribution is low
or undetectable (Wells et al. 2001), even though the
power of these invaders was sometimes strong enough
to impose a language replacement, as in Turkey and
Azerbaijan (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994). The difference
could be due to the population density of the different
geographical areas. Eastern regions of Central Asia must
have had a low population density at the time, so an
external contribution could have had a great genetic im-
pact. In contrast, the western regions were more densely
inhabited, and it is likely that the existing populations
were more numerous than the conquering nomads,
therefore leading to only a small genetic impact. Thus,
the admixture estimate from northeast Asia is high in
the east, but is barely detectable west of Uzbekistan.
Expansions Originating in Central Asia
Previous analyses have identified Asia in general (Ham-
mer et al. 2001), by use of nested cladistic analysis, or
Central Asia in particular (Wells et al. 2001), as a source
of signals of (1) population-history events, such as range
expansions and long-distance colonizations, and (2) pop-
ulation structure processes, such as gene flow restricted
by isolation by distance and long-distance dispersals. Sev-
eral of these signals originate from areas to the east or
south of the region examined here, but our results are
consistent with the suggested origin of haplogroup 1 in
Central Asia (equivalent to M45 and derivatives [Wells
et al. 2001]; h36 and derivatives [Hammer et al. 2001])
and thus with Central Asia as a source of population
signals as well as a receiver.
Central Asia: The Land of Bottlenecks
Many of the events discussed above would tend to
produce smooth distributions. They could account for
differences between east and west. Yet, low Y diversity
and the presence of population-specific clusters of line-
ages at high frequency are very striking features of sev-
eral Central Asian populations. It appears that recent
bottlenecks have occurred independently in multiple
populations.
The time estimates, particularly those calculated using
BATWING, have broad confidence limits, and these
overlap between the different lineages, so it is difficult
to be certain that they correspond to different times in
history. However, it is notable that one of the older es-
timates is for haplogroup 3 in the Tajiks, who historically
were agriculturalists but claim to be the direct descen-
dents of the original European nomadic groups. The
TMRCAs for the Kazaks and the Kyrgyz might be ex-
plained by the massacres that their ancestors suffered
during the expansion of the Mongols under the lead-
ership of Genghis Khan, in the 13th century A.D. In the
Caucasus, both the Svans and the Georgians exhibit ge-
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netic patterns consistent with multiple bottlenecks or
founder events at different times, and this might be a
consequence of their small population sizes, with lin-
guistic and geographic isolation making them particu-
larly susceptible to drift and demographic change.
Central Asia: the Social Structure
Even if populations did experience size reductions, it
is possible that the effects have been made even more
dramatic because of their social structure. Central Asian
pastoral nomadic societies are characterized by relatively
small groups or clans, often representing patrilineal fam-
ily units related via the male line. Traditionally, all men
are members of their fathers’ clan and must marry wives
from outside (Forde 1948). In this social context, foun-
der effect and drift must have had a powerful effect
because of the small population sizes, further enhanced
by patrilocality. Perez-Lezaun and colleagues (1999)
found evidence of male founder effects in two high-al-
titude Central Asian populations (Kazaks and Kyrgyz),
which they could explain most satisfactorily by the social
structure. The predominant haplotype in their Kyrgyz
population sample was also the most frequent in the
sample examined here, but, remarkably, the predomi-
nant haplotypes found in the two Kazak samples are
separated by two mutational steps among six loci that
can be compared. The distinction between the two pop-
ulation subsamples is confirmed by the high FST value
between them (0.3), which is comparable to intercon-
tinental FST values obtained by Kayser et al. (2001). Our
Kazak sample was collected from four villages located
in different parts of eastern Kazakstan, and shows no
significant difference between the villages. Although this
sample represents a large region, it is clearly not a com-
plete sample of the entire Kazak population, whichman-
ifests considerable substructure in our analysis.
Conclusions
Central Asia is a land of genetic extremes with very
high and very low genetic diversities. The severe bottle-
necks found in several of the populations (table 5) show
that this phenomenon is not limited to the high-altitude
populations in which it was first reported by Perez-Le-
zaun et al. (1999) but is more widespread in the area
and may have an explanation in the small population
size of several of the groups, enhanced by the patrilocal
social structure of many of the nomadic populations.
With such extensive variation between populations, a
wider survey is needed to provide a comprehensive view
of Y-chromosomal variation in the whole area. Never-
theless, since large regions of the world are sparsely pop-
ulated, Central Asia may provide a better paradigm for
understanding their genetic structure than the dense pop-
ulations of Europe.
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